
Discoasteroides 
megastypus 

Discoasteroides megastypus BRAMLETTE & SuLLIVAN, 1961 

Figs. 14 a-d - Discoasteroides megastypus n. sp. x 2000 ca. Holotype, no. 564373: a, plan 
view; b, side view, drawing; c, plan view, crossed nicols; d, plan view, drawing. 

Figs. 15 a-c - Discoasteroides megastypus n. sp. x 2000 ca. Paratype no. 564374: a, side 
view; b, side view, stem axis 0° to x-nic*; c, side view, stem axis 78° to x-nic*. 

* Measured clockwise from either plane of crossed nicols. 

Description: 

Asteroliths mushroom-shaped, having about 30 delicate rays, joined throughout their length, 

with rounded to bluntly pointed tips. Large flaring central stem has a terminal diameter about 

half that of the asterolith, with end depressed or concave and depression continuing as a small 

hole down most of the stem. 

Diameter 8-12 fl.· 

Remarks: 

In contrast to the heavy stem, the delicate rays of this form are very difficult to see in plan 

view in Canada balsam. Between crossed nicols, the plan and side views of the large stem 

show the radiate structure of heliolithids, whereas the petals, which are like the ortholithid 

discoasters, show no distinct birefringence in plan view. The plan view of Heliolithus riedeli 
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appears much like this species, similarly oriented, in transmitted light, but between crossed 
nicols the radiate petals of H. riedeli are quite different in their distinct birefringence and ex
tinction cross. The rare specimens recorded in Unit 2 include variants rather similar to some 
specimens of the common Discoaster multiradiatus with abnormally large stem, and suggest 
the development of D. multiradiatus from this species. 

Type level: 

Paleocene. 

Distribution: Locally present in Unit 1 (Paleocene); sporadic and very rare occurrences m 
Units 2 and 3 (Paleocene and Lower Eocene). 

Type locality: 

Lodo section, northwestern Fresno County, central California, U.S.A. 

Depository: 

U.S. National Museum. Holotype: USNM 564373, Lodo 22; paratype : USNM 564374, 
Lodo 7. 

Author: 

Bramlette M.N. and Sullivan F.R., 1961, p. 163; pl. 13, figs. 14 a-d, 15 a-c. 

Reference: 

Coccolithophorids and related Nannoplankton of the early Tertiary m California. Micro
paleontology, vol. 7, n° 2, pp. 129-188, pis. 1-14. 
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